
Welcome to your Masterclass:

 Make Your Truth Your 
Money Making Super-Power!  



I created this Masterclass because...

1. Now is the time 

2. I believe it's the spiritual entrepreneurs responsibility to show up 

3. We NEED to make bank to thrive 

4. We NEED to thrive to be the change 

5. It NEEDS to be done YOUR way



You are in the right place if...

1. You have a business that helps people 

2. You LOVE what you do 

3. You know that your next step is to share more, be more, make 

more but you need guidance and support 

4. You are READY to make bank in your business 

5. You are READY to let go of other people's ways and do it 

YOUR way!



What we are covering today...

1. The 5 Keys to Making Bank in Your Business 

2. The Importance of Having Your Own Truth Code Map 

 3. The Number ONE thing holding most spiritual entrepreneurs 

back from making bank in their business. 

4. Plus, I am opening the doors to The High Vibe Zone so you 

can take what you learn today and move it into action and stay 

accountable to your big mission.



Making 30k a year being a personal trainer. 

 I knew I had MORE inside of me. 

I was meant for big things.

A bit about me... (just 2 years ago)



Wanting more but having no idea 

"how" to do it. 

I had "medocreitis". I was NOT living in the high 

vibe zone!

I was was playing small and waiting to 

be "discovered".



Can you relate?



We all have our moment of truth.



This was mine...

I made a decision...



I hired a coach and started taking risks...

I've had lots of twists and turns, but just 1 year 

after going "all in" I have created some 

awesome results!



In One Year...

1. Created a business built on my own Truth Code Map 

2. Pivoted a ton but always held true to my larger vision 

3. Worked with clients who inspire me and make me feel lit up 

4. Spoken on stage 4 times and gotten paid! 

5. Earned $ 128,777.50 

And best of all...



Retired my husband from his 9-5



This is why I am so passionate 
about helping  you make bank.

When I look back...



Let's dive in...
 5 Essential Ingredients To 

Making Your TRUTH Your 

Money Making Super-Power!  



Step One
 Your Truth Code 



How to create it...
You should know your top 4-5 reasons 

"why" you do what you do. 

 

Share yours in the comments...



For example...
If you are a Fitness Guru, a few of yours may be... 

1. Your body is your temple, to be fully fulfilled in life it's 

important to honor your temple. 

2. Love your body at any size. 

3. Workout for how it makes you feel, first - and how 

you look second. 



How to use it...
Your truths are particle to your brand. 

They set you apart and create a strong foundation 

and aligned mission for you to focus on.  



Why to use it...
When you are working with people, creating content 

or sellable programs ALWAYS refer back to your 

truth code to stay in alignment with your mission.



Step Two
 Your Big Vision 



How to create it...
Map out your BIG vision. What do you 

want for your life and business?  

(1 year, 5 year, 10 year)



For example...
When you are creating your vision map get really 

specific. 

Who are you working with? 

How much money are you making? 

What is making excited? 

How much free time do you have? 

What do you do in your free time?



How to use it...
When an opportunity arises, ask yourself... 

Is this getting me closer to my vision? 

Would my future self say yes to this? 

How will this affect my BIG vision?



Why to use it...
When you keep your BIG vision at the forefront of 

your mind you can make CLEAR and ALIGNED 

 decisions. 

ALWAYS trust your gut and believe your first instinct to 

these questions. 



Step Three

 Your North Star 



How to create it...
After you have created your truth code 

and vision map, read through the content 

and look for common themes and words.



For example...
When I look through mine I see the words aligned, 

high vibe, spirit, truth, power, making money all 

throughout... 

I also notice that I have an over arching theme of 

using your truth to make money and make a change 

in the world.



How to use it...
Once you have noticed correlation and concepts,

create a North Star statement for yourself.  

Mine is: 

Your High Vibe Is Your Super-Power, Use it to Spread

Light, Make Bank and Be The Change!



Why to use it...
When you have a clear and defined NorthStar you 

always have that place to head towards.  

Use it for tag lines, FB group names and more...



Step Four

Make Bank 



Step Four

Why, you ask?



1. You are 100% worthy of receiving all the money you 

desire. 

2. It's time for women to rise up & have WAY more 

power. 

3. When you make more money - you can put more into 

your business and impact way more people. 

4. Money does good. 

5. The more you have the more you can give. 

6. You deserve to a life of FREEDOM and EASE.



Golden Money Mindset Rules



Create offers that light you up 100%



Be true to that light even if it's scary.



Take massive action and invest in 

ideas that are a full body yes.



Raise your prices.



Let go of working with people who do 

not light you up. 

 

NO EXCEPTIONS



Create a schedule that you can 

THRIVE in for the foreseeable future. 

 

No exceptions



RAISE YOUR PRICES.



Money is attracted to certainty, bold 

action and your belief in yourself.



The Universe wants you to thrive and . 

have lot's of money. 

 

Believe it's rigged in your 

favor and it is.



Step Five

Do it YOUR way!



Your power is in your Truth.



Put 100% in every time and  then drop it 

like it's hot the moment it 

doesn't feel aligned.



The more you trust, believe and take 

inspired action toward your 

 North Star the more High Vibe you 

will be and the more 

bank you will make!



Let's recap:



1. Truth Code Map



2. Aligned Vision Map



3. North Star



4. Golden Money Mindset



5. Do it YOUR way!


